
Contemporary Animation Studies is fully integrated into the 
World Festival of Animated Film Animafest Zagreb and reach-
es out to scholars, artists, and an interested audience. 
The four key-topics of the symposium are complemented by 
additional animation screenings, presentations, and exhibi-
tions. Programs and speakers of the previous editions can be 
found on the festival website: 

Scanner I / Scanner II / Scanner III / Scanner IIII / 
Scanner V / Scanner VI / Scanner VII / Scanner VIII

We invite you to submit your papers discussing the following 
conference topics to join other prestigious speakers in June 
2022. To be considered for a talk, please read carefully the re-
quirements for presentation and submission listed below. 

>  ANIMAFEST SCANNER IX 2022

>  Symposium for contemporary animation studies at the World Festival of  
 Animated Film Animafest Zagreb (6–11 June 2022) 
>  Symposium date 7–8 June 2022
>  Call for papers deadline 15 March 2022  

The 2022 symposium Animafest Scanner IX is once more at 
the frontline of the discourse in animation studies. By focus-
ing on the state of contemporary European animation and its 
future, influences of Zagreb School of Animation on world-
wide animation, global Animation and its history (as a trib-
ute to Giannalberto Bendazzi) and questions of gender and 
diversity, Animafest Scanner invites international scholars to 
present and discuss new theoretical approaches and practical 
applications. Located at one of the most respected animation 
festivals in the world, it is a meeting point for many leading 
artists and professionals. The ninth edition of the Symposium 
for Contemporary Animation aims to stimulate the exchange 
between filmmakers and researchers.

FESTIVAL AND SYMPOSIUM OVERVIEW
The symposium will be held in association with the World Fes-
tival of Animated Film Animafest Zagreb. Since 1972, the fes-
tival has given stage to different animation forms and formats 

in competitive and non-competitive environments, presenting 
a comprehensive selection of auteur, experimental and main-
stream animated films in various programs. In 2002, the bi-
annual Animafest Zagreb Award for Outstanding Contribution 
to Animation Studies was introduced, the only honour of its 
kind in the world of animation festivals. Building on the im-
pact of the award and by connecting many individual lectures 
during the festival, the theoretical component was extended in 
2014 by organizing this academic convention as a permanent 
element of Animafest Zagreb. Since 2017 the international 
award is presented every year, recent recipients are: Giannal-
berto Bendazzi, Donald Crafton, Clare Kitson, Midhat Ajanović 
Ajan, Olivier Cotte, Marcel Jean, Marcin Giżycki, Maureen 
Furniss, Paul Wells, Jayne Pilling, Chris Robinson and Xavier 
Kawa-Topor. International film and media, and art scholars 
are invited to discuss the newest findings in the field of ani-
mation studies. During the two-day event, ideas and thoughts 
will be exchanged with festival guests, filmmakers, producers, 
professionals, journalists, organizers of other festivals and 
theoreticians. The ninth Animafest Scanner Symposium for 

http://animafest.hr/en/2014/professionals/animafest_scanner
http://animafest.hr/en/2015/professionals/animafest_scanner_2
http://animafest.hr/en/2016/professionals/animafest_scanner_3
http://animafest.hr/en/2017/side_event_pro/read/animafest_scanner_iiii_symposium_for_contemporary_animation_studies
http://animafest.hr/en/2018/side_event_pro/read/animafest_scanner_v_symposium_for_contemporary_animation_studies
http://animafest.hr/en/2019/side_event_pro/read/animafest_scanner_vi_symposium_for_contemporary_animation_studies
http://animafest.hr/en/2020/side_event_pro/read/animafest_scanner_vii_symposium_for_contemporary_animation_studies
http://animafest.hr/en/2021/side_event_pro/read/animafest_scanner_viii_symposium_for_contemporary_animation_studies


KEYNOTE SPEAKER ROLF GIESEN
This year’s keynote speaker is the recipient of the Animafest 
Zagreb Award for Outstanding Contributions to Animation 
Studies for 2022, Rolf Giesen. Studied at Free University of 
Berlin and for 20 years was the curator at Deutsche Kine-
mathek (German Cinematheque) in charge of collections “Ray 
Harryhausen” and “Special Effects/Animation” (Rolf Giesen 
Collection). Organized film exhibitions devoted to VFX and 
animation, wrote numerous articles and more than 60 books 
including “Special Effects Artists”, “Animation Under the 
Swastika”, “Chinese Animation: A History and Filmography, 
1922-2012”, “Acting & Character Animation”, “Puppetry, Pup-
pet Animation and the Digital Age”, in preparation: “Animation 
in Europe”, “When Disney Came to Germany”. As a consultant, 
scenarist, co-writer he was involved in the production of Ro-
land Emmerich’s “Making Contact” (Joey), “Asterix and the 
Big Fight”, “The NeverEnding Story” TV series, “Laura’s Star”, 

“Little Polar Bear 2”, “Little Dodo”, “Laura’s Star and the Mys-
terious Dragon Nian”, “Laura’s Star and the Dream Monsters”, 
and “Little Big Panda”. He was Honorary Professor at the Ger-
man Film School for digital production. In 2007 and 2009 was 
appointed Visiting Professor at the Animation School (CUC 
Anima) of Communication University of China in Beijing, in 
2009 Guest Professor at Jilin Animation Institute in Changc-
hun, China. From 2010 until 2012 he served as President of 
the International Animation, Comics & Games Museum at Jilin 
Animation Institute. In 2013 he lectured at the Tainan National 
University of the Arts.

TOPICS FOR ANIMAFEST SCANNER IX
1. The STaTe of ConTemporary european 
animaTion and iTS fuTure

The circumstances and opportunities of animation in Europe 
have been changing greatly in the past several years - the pan-
demic made it even more challenging, although the situation 
would be very complex even if nobody had ever heard of the 
word COVID. How to organize work, find the crew and finance 
projects, how to show your work in Europe and beyond seem 
to be the most obvious questions. However, the artists and 
their social context remain interested in other important is-
sues as well - diversity of author animation and identities rep-
resented in various European cultures and societies, the rea-
sons for the success of some regions and production hubs, the 
role of festivals in promoting European animation, and so on.
Where are we today, and where are we going in this field? The 
answers to these questions can be greatly diverging, and it 
would be very interesting to hear them at Animafest Scanner.

2. influenCeS of Zagreb SChool of 
animaTion on WorldWide animaTion

The festival in Zagreb was founded on the global success of 
films by animators known as the Zagreb school of animation. 
Those authors used a wide variety of styles, from images re-
duced to geometrical forms of Vukotić and Mimica over ner-
vous lines of Dragić to partly post-impressionist Satiemania of 
Gašparović. And from gagman, as Holloway detects in his Z is 
for Zagreb book from 1972, to Professor Baltazar - a scientist 
who always finds peaceful solutions in his laboratory. 
What legacy did these films from the 1950s to early 1980s 
leave behind to the world of animation? Which filmmakers did 

they influence, and how? What does the generation of today’s 
young authors think about those films? Who and in what way 
did the flat worlds, limited animation (which on its own was 
influenced by modernism in the art of the time and UPA) and 
melancholic “small man struggling in the cold modern society” 
stories of Zagreb school of animation inspire?

3. Global animation and its History - 
TribuTe To giannalberTo bendaZZi

By the end of the year 2021 animation artists lost their most 
perseverant and benevolent biographer. For many animation 
scholars he was a generous advisor, introduction writer for 
their books, and a farsighted editor. Our small animation com-
munity lost Giannalberto Bendazzi. Still, his books will remain, 
especially his Animation. A World History, used worldwide as 
the only one reference book indispensable for our art.
How do we write animation history? Why do we write it? What 
still remains to be written in the global animation history? Will 
our methodology change, have we found a new approach to 
the history of animation? Shall we proceed along Bendazzi’s 
paved path and, with the passing of time, just continue with 
updating? Or is there another way to systemize and catego-
rize the art of animation throughout its history?

4. gender and diverSiTy

A majority of representatives of the global community has 
agreed to treat every human being the same way. It is outlined 
in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights that everyone is 
entitled to all the rights and freedoms without distinction of 
any kind, such as race, colour, sex, language, religion, politi-
cal or other opinions, national or social origin, property, birth 



or another status. Ideally, this means that humankind, all of 
us, should be open to embracing and cherishing diversity of 
all sorts and on all levels. And this issue goes far beyond the 
boundaries of animation, wherever one may see or set them 
at any time. 

But our reality is looking very different: unfortunately our so-
ciety isn’t able to pay women and men the same wage for the 
same work, nor are the tasks of care and fostering equally dis-
tributed between genders. In addition, physical violence is still 
mainly executed by men, directed primarily against women or 
people who don’t fit into a binary gender concept. Animation 
is a field that allows experiments, role-play, transgressions, 
and multiplicity. How can practical examples or theoretical ex-
amination support us in expanding our ability to embrace the 
potentials of diversity, starting at a point that touches central 
aspects of our identities?

SUbMISSION REqUIREMENTS
Submit an abstract in English for twenty-minute  
academic presentations. 

All presentations must be thematically related to  
this year’s symposium topics.

For each proposal, the applicant is required to fill out  
a separate online entry form. 

Only correctly filled out forms will be accepted;  
entry forms are available here.

The entire conference will be held in English.
Submission deadline is 15 March 2022.

COMPENSATION
If your proposal is accepted, the symposium will provide you 
with a free festival pass for the entire duration of Animafest 
Zagreb 2022. This pass will give you access to all festival 
screenings, exhibitions, events, artists’ talks, etc. The World 
Festival of Animated Film Animafest Zagreb will not provide 
any financial compensation. 

Reworked abstracts of the presentations up to 500 words 
will be published in English in the Croatian Cinema Chroni-
cle (Hrvatski filmski ljetopis), which is listed in several cita-
tions and abstract databases, including Web of Science (WoS)  
and SCOPUS. www.hfs.hr

Although the symposium does not cover travel and accom-
modation expenses, the hospitality office of Animafest Zagreb 
will gladly support speakers in finding inexpensive hotels with 
special festival rates. For more information about accommo-
dation, please contact hospitality@animafest.hr
 
For more information about the symposium please contact 
scanner@animafest.hr

We are looking forward to reviewing your submissions.
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